Buyers Guide
Minneapolis, MN | Jaffna, LK

Info@SaktiAgro.com | 612-655-7829

About Us:

PREMIUM SRI LANKAN COIR

From the heart of the
Coconut Belt in Northern Sri
Lanka, our coir comes from
the world's best hand-picked
coconuts.
TRIPLE WASHED

We know salt inhibits growth in
plants, so we triple wash our coir
with fresh water to remove any
damaging particles.

Rebuilding
Northern Sri Lankan
communities, one
coconut at a time.

OUR STORY

Learn More At SaktiAgro.com

Sakti Agro is a project initiated in the north
of Sri Lanka, an area ravaged by war for
over thirty years. Our workforce is culled
from local communities affected by the war.
Many of our employees are disabled
veterans, war widows, and former rebels,
some who have known nothing but war
since the age of 14. Many have suffered as
political prisoners.
Together we are not only building a thriving

Our products focus on the grower. Our

community out of a war-torn country, but

process begins with the best coconuts

we are building a new way of life for its

which are then milled and inspected for

people. Schools, hospitals, and homes are

quality.

being funded through Sakti Agro
operations. We are dedicated to turn

Our coir is triple washed, sun dried, and

battlegrounds into communities and

packed with care. Visit SaktiAgro.com

provide the world's best coconut coir

for more information.

products to help your plants grow!

NORTH AMERICAN PALLET
SALES

50L Loose Coir Bags

650 Gram Coir Bricks

5KG Coir Blocks

Weight: 14 lbs (6.3 kilograms)

Weight: 4 lbs (1.8 kilograms)

Weight: 11 lbs (5 kilograms)

pH Level: 5.5-6.2

pH Level: 5.5-6.2

pH Level: 5.5-6.2

EC Level: >.06

EC Level: >.06

EC Level: >.06

50L | 1.7 Cubic Feet

Expands to 1 Cubic Foot

Expands to 2.8 Cubic Feet

Minimum order: 1 Pallet

Minimum order: 1 Pallet

Minimum order: 1 Pallet

WAREHOUSES: MINNEAPOLIS,MN | CORONA, CA | ATLANTA, GA
PRICE PER PALLET: (NOT INCLUDING
SHIPPING)
$10/Bag (USD)

$0.84/Block (USD)

$5.45/Block (USD)

$900

$1,620

$1,200

90 Bags Per Pallet

1,920 Bricks Per Pallet

220 Blocks Per Pallet

5KG BLOCKS WHOLESALE
Dimensions: 11in x 11in x 6in
Weight: 11 lbs (5 kilograms)
pH Level: 5.5-6.2
EC Level: >.04
Expands to 2.5-3 cubic feet
Minimum order: 1 x 20' Container

SHIPS FROM COLOMBO, SRI LANKA

40' CONTAINER

20' CONTAINER

20 Pallets

10 Pallets

256 Blocks Per Pallet

256 Blocks Per Pallet

5,120 Blocks per Container

2,560 Blocks per Container

PRICING: (NOT INCLUDING SHIPPING)
$425/Metric Ton (USD)

$425/Metric Ton (USD)

$11,968

$5,984
Average Shipping Cost:

$4,000-6,000 Per Container

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS

Where is your company located?

Our upper level management and sales teams are located at out main office in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. We own our own coconut farm and coir production
plant just outside of Jaffna, Sri Lanka. We also have U.S warehouses in
Minneapolis, MN, Atlanta, GA, and Corona, CA.

Is your product certified organic?
YES! Both our manufacturing plant in Sri Lanka, and our entire catalog of coir
products are OMRI organic certified. We encourage you to look-up or certificates
at www.omri.org and see for youself!

Do you offer bulk discounts?

We are open to discussing discounts for larger orders, and repeat customers.
Reach out to info@saktiagro.com to start speaking to one of our sales experts
today!

Is your coir low EC?

Absolutely. Quality is our number one priority. We triple wash our coir in fresh water
and put our products through a 2 stage quality control test to ensure we always
offer the highest quality coir on the market.

What is your lead/shipping time?
For container orders lead time is generally 3-4 weeks, and shipping averages
25-30 days by sea. North American pallet orders can be prepared in less than
3 days, and arrive at their destination within 2 weeks.

